
Media Platforms



During the last few years there has been significant growth from consumers for on-demand 
content. The need for consumers to take their TV content abroad has also grown. The ability to 
view entire seasons of TV series immediately, rather than having to wait for single episodes to be 
released, is expected by consumers. As internet and on-demand services continue to grow and 
create new possibilities, increasingly fewer consumers believe traditional TV providers can meet 
their needs.

The sheer volume of choice when it comes to video and media is greater than ever before. 
Consumers are now presented with traditional scheduled linear TV, live and on-demand internet 
services, downloaded and recorded content, as well as physical media. This multitude of choice 
has had a significant impact on the lives of consumers, and it is one of the reasons why they now 
watch a record high of 30 hours of TV and video every week. Not only are consumers watching 
more video, but they are also changing the ways in which they watch it: on-demand content 
already represents over 40 percent of total TV and video consumption*

Media Platforms allows for integration with third party services to make it easier for subscribers to 
access the content they want, when they want it. The cost of subscriber acquisition is high and 
Media Platforms from MediaKind enables ways to maximise the return on the content investment:

Media Platforms

• Predictable revenue through greater visibility into subscriber behaviors

• Predictable operational factors

• Analysis of tra�ic patterns and transaction volume
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* Ericsson Consumer Labs Report
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Source Data

Underpinning any service improvement or marketing e�ort is a 
requirement to understand the subscriber community and the current 
activity patterns across the Pay TV service, which starts with data. Data can 
be gathered from multiple sources such as viewing habits, billing 
information, demographics, Pay Per View (PPV) purchases and other 
factors. Data in its initial state needs processing to turn raw inputs such as 
metrics on content popularity, viewing periods and device preference into 
insights on broad viewer patterns that feed into individual systems such as 
recommendation engines that are designed to provide value from the 
individual subscriber.

Personalization

Through personalization, each consumer’s viewing preferences should be 
a priority from the moment they switch on their device or TV screen. This 
will help remove the frustrations associated with navigating extensive 
libraries of content while retaining the diversity that has been curated to 
meet a range of needs from di�erent consumers. For operators, 
personalization generates another metric that provides a deeper 
understanding of the consumer’s wants and must extend across the 
set-top-box EPG, smart-TV, OTT landing page and into the consumer’s 
most personal device: their smartphone. 

Media Platforms Value Proposition For 
Providers

Rapid time to market by using agile best practices. From 
continuous engagement with providers to rapid creation of new 
services and functionalities, and the adoption of DevOps 
practices to operate and manage the service holistically.

Allows service providers to confidently tailor their services and 
user experiences thanks to evidence-based decisions guided by 
the MediaKind Analytics framework. As a data driven platform, 
MediaFirst boosts monetization opportunities with the ability to 
serve targeted content and advertising for ARPU growth.

Cloud agnostic, scalable infrastructure and ability to integrate 
with existing infrastructure allows service providers to lower 
operational costs and support rapid deployment.

Recommendations

Given the immediacy these devices o�er, consumers want specific content 
and recommendations, tailored to their specific needs at any given point 
in time. According to many consumers, recommendation engines are still a 
weak link. Too o�en these systems recommend titles that have already 
been watched, appear completely unrelated or are seemingly irrelevant. 
One of the causes is the communal nature of many Pay TV services, with 
multiple users sharing accounts. This is changing as services promote 
identification at an individual level and more focused analytics as 
technologies evolve.
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User Experience (UX)

Users can enjoy their entertainment on whichever device they choose, 
independent of the access network. The “Hubs and Feeds” information 
architecture creates a user experience that is personalized and prioritizes 
content, even when navigating menus.

• Video is First and Last - In the user experience, content is the focus 
even when navigating the UX

• Bring Consumer and Content Closer - Minimize the e�ort viewers 
need to reach and enjoy content as the UI serves to enhance the 
content

• Personalize the Experience - A data-driven system that automatically 
understands and tailors the experience to viewer preferences

• Modular System - Features and 3rd parties can easily be customized, 
added or removed

Our Media Platforms are designed to attract, monetize and retain 
customers with the enhanced user experience coupled with analytics and 
advertising capabilities for revenue growth. The Hubs and Feeds 
information architecture is a data-driven system that tailors the UX to 
preferences and actual viewing behavior.

Media Platforms Value Proposition For 
Consumers

Consumers can watch TV on any device, anywhere and satisfy all 
their media needs (including apps) from a single hub.

Scroll less and watch more. Subscribers can view all content, 
regardless of source.

Extensive usability research determined easy to use, e�icient 
and consistent UX experience across all devices. The flexibility of 
the Client interface allows the Service Provider to test and 
customize the user experience across their consumer segments 
to find the optimal TV experience for their subscribers.

Your TV preferences transfer to all screens. 

Personalized user experience based on constantly learning from 
user’s habits and preferences.

Media Platforms delivers a converged TV UX across connected devices in 
and out of the home, including:

• Linear TV

• Digital Video Recording (DVR)

• Video on Demand (VOD)

• Catch Up TV & Time shi� services

• Over The Top (OTT) content

Additionally, it o�ers a personalized experience that learns about the 
consumer behavior and o�ers richer experiences through secondary 
screens.


